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1Private & Confidential

OBESITY: THE COST 
DRIVER AND WHAT YOU 

CAN DO ABOUT IT
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ABOUT ME
Beth Thompson, Founder & COO of On Target Health. Beth Thompson is 
the creator of the patented methodology utilized by On Target Health today. 

This unique methodology is proven by university studies and patented as  
the first to attack pure fatty tissue, which rapidly decreases and reverses 
chronic disease states such as Type 2 diabetes, cardiovascular disease, 
musculoskeletal, and gastric reflux.

Beth has accumulated over 20 years of experience in the healthcare 
industry, commencing in sports medicine and then moving into emergency 
medicine serving as a paramedic for 10 years, before creating the 
methodology used by On Target Health today in 2005. She has now created 
a unique tech suite to drive the On Target Health methodology, to include 
unique features to interrupt behavior and drive sustainability.

Beth’s motto – “Always end on a make.” – was first used on the basketball 
court, to mean always leave the court successfully; never leave on a missed 
basket. Since then, it has become the motto for many of her life experiences, 
to include growing a successful business and empowering those she serves. 
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Annual Medical Spending 
Attributable to Obesity

Up to 60% of your 
annual health care 
spend comes from 
conditions related to 
obesity.
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METABOLIC SYNDROME

Metabolic Syndrome is a cluster of 
conditions that occur together, 
increasing risk of heart disease, stroke 
and diabetes. 1 in 3 adults in the U.S. 
currently have metabolic syndrome.

• Increased blood pressure

• High blood glucose (sugar)

• Excess fat around the waist

• Abnormal cholesterol levels

• High triglyceride levels
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THE TRUE COST OF OBESITY
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Myth 1
If you lose weight you will be healthier. 

Body Mass Index vs. Body Composition
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Body Mass Index – (Relative number to population, measures nothing)
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BODY COMPOSITION
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Fat-free (lean) mass Fat mass

All of your internal organs, skeletal muscle 
mass and body water

Stores energy, protects internal 
organs, acts as an insulator and 

regulates body temperature

BODY COMPOSITION COMPARISON

Weight
200 lbs.

Body Fat
100 lbs.

% Fat
50%

Weight
200 lbs.

Body Fat
50 lbs.

% Fat
25%
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THE WEIGHT LOSS TRAP

NOTE: Outward appearance isn’t always a good measurement of body composition.

Weight
200 lbs.

Body Fat
100 lbs.

% Fat
50%

Weight
150 lbs.

Body Fat
100 lbs.

% Fat
75%
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HEALTHY BODY FAT RANGES
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Myth 2
Lose Weight = Eat Less

WHAT IS METABOLISM?
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• Resting Metabolic Rate (RMR) is the rate at which your body burns 
energy when it is at complete rest, performing only basic functions like 
breathing and circulation. 

• Important to know, rather than the Harris Benedict Formula or other 
similar equations utilized in weight loss apps and wellness portals

• Age, Weight, Height, Gender
• Another weight loss trap

• Changes approximately every 3 months
• Dynamic, NOT Static
• Serial measurements body composition
• AND serial measurements metabolism
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CHANGES IN METABOLISM
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Many factors can cause a change in metabolism, including:

• Age – as we age, the muscle mass in our bodies decreases which alters how much energy our 
bodies burn

• Reduction in activity – any change to your standard activity can change your metabolism over 
time

• Lack of sleep – studies have shown that long term sleep deprivation can alter the glucose 
metabolism and hormones involved in regulating metabolism

• Increased stress – when stressed, the body produces Cortisol which can easily take over 
different hormones in the body and effect how glucose is formed, altering metabolism

• Inconsistent diet – eating too few calories or going too long between meals can have an adverse 
effect on your metabolism, sending your body into “starvation mode”

• Medical history and Medications; Change in Body Composition
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Your body will attack 
pure fat when you keep 

your energy 
consumption between 

your Target Calories and 
your Danger Zone, your 

“Energy Zone”.

Target Calories

Danger Zone

THE KEY TO FAT LOSS
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THE RIGHT WEIGHT LOSS

Weight
200 lbs.

Body Fat
100 lbs.

% Fat
50%

Weight
150 lbs.

Body Fat
50 lbs.

% Fat
33%
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THE WRONG WEIGHT LOSS

Weight
200 lbs.

Body Fat
100 lbs.

% Fat
50%

Weight
150 lbs.

Body Fat
100 lbs.

% Fat
75%
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Myth 3
Eat This = Lose Weight

MEET THEM WHERE THEY ARE
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• It is important to understand each individual’s “energy zone” that their 
metabolism requires for energy balance.

• Avoid becoming “skinny fat”, i.e. normoweight obesity
• Many people in our country are normoweight obese, therefore I contest that our obesity 

epidemic is even worse than stated

• Nutrition is important, but like metabolism, everyone is different. There is 
no “recipe” for all people.

• General Nutrition
• Endo
• Ecto
• Paleo
• Zone
• Keto
• Many others
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SUSTAINABILITY

• Energy Balance / Physiology
• Critical to avoid normoweight obesity
• “Just makes sense”

• Behaviors
• Stress, Life Balance, Sleep, Finance
• Exercise to navigate

• Teaching
• Understanding their metabolism 
• Importance of Body Comp vs weight loss
• Unique Nutrition – via addition, not elimination

• Coaching
• Not Cheerleading
• Not Teaching

• Debunking Misinformation
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“The measurement of body fat content will become the new 
standard for assessing disease risk in adults. As such, it is of 
vital public health significance….it may serve to replace the 

American obsession with body weight with a more appropriate 
measure of good health.”

C. Everett Koop, Former Surgeon General, 2006

Learn more at
www.on-target-health.com

or call 1-844-666-2373
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